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~HE

ST. JOHNS RIVER BRIDGE FOR DUVAL OOUNTY, FLORIDA.

·Of all inventions, the aJ.phabet and the printing press
. alone excepted, those inventions which abridge distance
haVQ done most for the civilization of our speoies.
Every improvement of the means of locomotion benefits
mankind morally ani intellectually as well as materially and not only faoilitates t he interchange of the
various productions of na tur e and art, but tend.s to
remove national and provincial antip~,tllies, ani to
bind together all the branches of the great human family."
Maoaul~.

As man, through necessity,· through quest of wealth~
and through love of' adventure and exploratiam:, pushes
forward into l1&W snd undeveloped country, and as this
new territor.v becomespeCIJ;pled and gradually built up
into one of a more highly oultivated state, aorrespondingly must grow and become more efficient the means of
transportation and communication between the older and
newer countries so related - "With respect to transportation facilities, both for railway and highway systems,
possibly th:s chief individual structu.res are those which
bridgeohasms or bodies of water, the least easily surmounted obstacles which nature has placed in man t sway
as he makes his journeys from land to land.. It is a
matter of histor.y that the Ghoice of a site for such a
pridge. th ,e expense and difficulties involved in its
placem~t, aDd ~ikewise the period in a country1s life

in which such a needed crossing is obtained, have all
proven OT vita1 moment in the growing life of many
sections OI this and every other land. Thus in making

a :few statements of more or less general interest regardi:ng the bridge- now being built over the st. Johns
River at Jacksonville, Fla .. , a reference to the country
as a whole which "Wi 11 be served by this stru.oture" and
to the causes and needs wh.ich brought ,about this construction. should be well in point.

The state of Florid.a, being the sQ'uthermost,
of our United states, is, generally speaking, a long
narrow strip of very low lying land which forms the
eastern limit of the Gulf of MexicQ, as separation is
made for this bo~ of water from the Atlantic Ocean.
Marshes, swamps and lakes are extensive, and the soil
is of the most sandy nature. The olimate is such that
tropical -fruit s' of the oi trus variety may be grown
throughout the whole state. while in the southern part
of the state tropical vegetation of nearly every variety
finds conditions suitable to growth.
It is not a
densely populated territory by any means, as large
stretche s of jungle wilderness ar e not uncommon; and
at least fifty percent of the inhabitants are of the
negro raoe. Though its shores were of the first
touched by the -early explorers o:f our oontinent, and.
though the Oity o:f St. Augustine is credited with being
the oldest oi ty in the United states, the development
of Florida as a whole has been.very slow. Practica.11y
all growth has been along the east and west coasts,
a~ in those limited sections of the interior where
soil and drainage conditions have been most favorable to
agrioultural.' development. ~his growth bas been more
pronounced in recent years, as the wann winte~ months
have attracted an increasing number of winter visitors,
and as the agricultural possibilities of the lands
have proven responsive to the intelligent stUdies
and inv estigations which have been spent upon them.
In the north-eastern part of the state is its
largest City, Jacksonvil1e~ of a population approximately
one hundred thousand. This is the so-called hub of the state,
as all of its railway lines enter .. the Jac k.s onville Station.
This city is also a sea-port of some consequence. It is
located on the st. Johns River t some eighteen mil~s from
the Atlantic Ocean. i'or many years past there has been
a railway bridge over the river at this point serving the
Florid a East Ooast Railway vyith it s line to Key "Nest.
Highway traffig has been forced to rely on a ferry for
crossing the river, and with the growth of an extensive

system of paved roads down. the stat e, par ticularly
along the east coast, and the resulting increase of
traffic, this service has become congested, slower
than the needs demand, and generally unsatisfactory
in many ways. As a means of relieving this condition, together with the developmEnt of the agricultural distrfcts immediately south of Jacksonville t
the need of a first-class highway bridge over the
st. Johns River has become an important one indeed.

The St. Johns River is not a true river
in the stricter sense of the word. Yore properly,
it is an arm of the ocean extending many miles inland, wi th a waterwaY:t which is much more t han ample
to provid e fo r the carrying off of t he rain-fall
over its drainage area. It is one of the few rivers
of our country whose general direction of flow is to
the northward. In the vicinity of Jacksonville the
water movements are principally tidal, the flow
reversing in direction twice each day and being
practically as swift with an incoming tide as with
an outgoing tide. At times this current seems easily
to be at the ra.te of four miles per hour. Generally
speaking a tWQ foot tide seems to be the rule, with
very litt,le variation, except as the tidal movement is
affected by high winds. A five foot tide is the
maximum recorded. The river is strictly non-silt
bearing and at this point the water is only slightly
brackish as a general thing. Widths and depths of
the river are variable indeed and in many cases
extreme. A five mile width is not unusual and a
depth of from seventy to ninety feet is known to
exist at rr£ny points.
At the point en the river where the
Florida East Coast Railway :Bridge is located" the
river is approximately but a half mile wi.ele, this
being by far- the narrowest point on the river for
many miles 'either up or down stream. It is stated
that as the Indian Tribes of the east coast of
FloriCia pursued their Journeys to and from the north"
long ye.ars ago J their ferryirg point over the st. Johns
River was naturally at this serne place, t:::tnd conse'quent':'
ly we find one of the reasons why the City of Jaoksanville was originally built upon its present site.
Agitation to procure a highway bridge
Johns River at Jac ksonville began
pmssibly some thirty years ago. The expense of suoh
a structure was the chief reason for the failure of
Qver the

st.

its acoomplishment in the beginning. In more recent
years advocates of t he bridge became more numerous
and determined, and likewise opposi tion to its construction became more crystallized, this opposition
coming prLncipally from the naturally unprogressive
of the community, from special interests which
would be affected by its building, and from others
whose antipathy to the project arose from political
motives. However, a bill was finally passed by
the Stat e Legislature empoweriTIg Duval County I
through its Board of County Con~lissioners, to bond
i tsel:f for the 81Ilount of money required to assure
the build_ing of the bridge, this bill specifying
that these bonds should be taken up by the funds
acoruing from the collection of the tolls charged
for all passages a.cross the bridge; until all such
bonds are taken up, at which time the bridge becomes
a fl~ee one. A hard fought bond election w~s then
held by the county which resulted in the issuance
of these bonds being aut horized, and whioh opened
the way for the actual bridge planning and building
to begin.
~he finn OI Harrington, Howard & Ash,
consulting engineers, was first engaged by the
county to prepare the bridge plans ana. specifications
and to represent the county 1 s interests in the actual
building operations as well.as in too contract letting.
These plans were pr~aredt and in June 1919 contracts
were awarded as follows: construction of substructure
and approaches to the bri dg e to be done by the
Missouri Val,ley Bri dge and Iron Oompany; furnishing
of superstructure metal and erection of same to be
done by the. Bethlehem Steel Bridge Corporation.
Oon'iraets were let on the basis of unit prices for
all items, and monthly estimates to be rendered to
the con tractors :for materials on hand and work done t
these estimates being payable from funds procured by
the selling of the county's Donds before the beginning of the work.

The features governing largely the type
aesign of this bridge will now be presented.
The si te selected for the bri clge is not the most

am

desirable one, speSting from the standpoint of how
the main business section of the city might be
most directly served. However, the railway and

navigation interests had'sufficient influence to
:fix the lac ation so tha t t he new county highway

bridge mu,st be but seventi:y-five feet "from and parallel
to too present Florida East Coast Railv"';ay bridge; the
argument in favor of t his location being that the 1 arge
vessels e~tering this port would be hampered in their
movements in the river harbor if the two bridges were
separated more than the minimum reasonable distance.
This restriction then fixed the type of movable span
which would reach across the navigable channel of
the river, as the present railway bridge has a swing span
whic h must not be interfered "Wi th in it s operation, and
any type selected must allow a navigable channel with

clearances as fixed by the U. S. War Department and to

conform wi th the present channel. The railway bridge
is a low;- level structure, consisting tor the main
river l)Orti on of a serie s of through truss spans.
!ro me et the se C ondi ti ons a Ii it span
over the crannel was decided upon, this span being
placed high enough so that in the down position the
swing span of the railway bridge could swing around
benee,th it safely. This meant that the crown of

roadway of the lift span must be sixty-five feet above
the water, but this also would permit ordinary river
craft to pass under this span without the neeessityof operating the lift sp an I. The War Department required that a vertical clearance of 165 feet over
the wa ter should be provided over t he navigable
channel, in order that tall-masted schooners might
freely operate on the river. This requirement meant
that the normal lift of the movable span should be
108 feet. The lift ~an itself was of course made
a through truss span, and the adjacent spans each
way were made through truss spans in order that
proper support might be made fa: the lift span towers.
~h-q.s we find a few of our restr°tLetions, especially
as regards navigation, provided for.

In the main rive"r portion we find water
to a depth of seventy-two feet at the deepest pOint.
Deck truss spans were selected for this portion
becens G of the excessiv:-e costs of :foundation piers.
Where the water is from five to thirty feet deep,
plate girder-spans were adapted. In all we have a
total of nineteen spans over the water, th~re being
four 71 foot gird~spans, seven 100 feot girder spans,
three 118 foot deck truss spans, one 136 foot through
truss span, one 188 foot through" truss lift span. one
~56 foot through truss span, and two 178 foot deck
truss spans; the ab ove enumeration being in order,
beginning at the south end of the bridge.

The south approach to the bridge is to be
an earth erp.bankment about 900 feet in length. The
no rth approach is to be a reinforced concrete viaduct
about 500 feet long. The south approach leads to
ground level. while the north approach makes cormection
to a concrete arch-span viaduct now existing. The
grade on the north approach vvill be about three and
three-fourths per c,ent grade up to the level of the
lift span, 65 feet above the water. South of the
lift span the grade falls on a three BIn one-half
per cent grade down to the beginning of the earth
embankment for the south approach, the grade along
this anuroach being not far from level •
.J..

. . ~ ....
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It was desired that the roadway Should be
thirty feet in width, providing for two lines of
tra:f:fic in e·ach dir ecti on. Two street car tracks
are a1 so to be provided am a seven foot sidewaIk
on each side. A two inchbitolithic pavement will
be laid upon the roadway deck, which is a thin reinforced concrete slab. ~ thick. This slab is
su:y;orted directly by an steel I cross-beams, 36 ft
centers, which bear upon longitudinal stringers of
28" I-be8JIls, 9'-0" centers. These stringers go into
the floor beams. 'W hich ax e buil t up plate girders
60 inches deep t and which are 27 foot centers, being
located at the panel point s) of course for the truss
spans. ~he sidewalks are carried on steel brackets
outside of the bridge trusses or r~in girders.
Altogether it may be said that a light, strong and
economical floor system has been developed, the use
of the C o:ncrete slab being justified by the fact that
it is thin., etra rJg, fireproof and permanent. The
structure throughout has been designed to' :t;r:ovide
for th& modern, heavy standard highway loadings.
The influence of the reoent war and t he ace oIDpanyiug war-time prices was felt all through the design
o:f this bridge, and a very pronounced effort was
made to seoure an economical but thoroughly satisJ

factory structure.
The reinforced concrete approach at the north,
or Jacksonv1.11e" end of the bridge will consist of
twelve 40 £oot concrete girder spans supported on
two-column bents which go to concrete footings
resting on timber pi1~s driven to rock, some tvv"entyfive feet belQw water level.
The lift

~an

raises vertically 108 feet.

To carry the steel ropes which lift this span are
the steel towers resting on the fixed spans at each
end of the lift span. The weight of the lift span
is counterbalanced by a concrete block at each end
weighing about 1,400,000 pounds. Each counterweight
is connected to the span by sixteen plow steel wire
ropes 2% inches in diameter, these ropes passing
over cast steel sheaves, twelve feet in diameter,
placed at the tops of the towers. Since these loads
are counterbalanced quite closely, only that force
is requ.ired to operate the lift span which is neces-.
sary to overcome friction, and provide rapidity,
ease and certainty of operation under all conditions.
This force is supplied by one 120 H. P. - 3 phase60 cycle motor, 600 R.P .. M,., which operates the
up-haul aXld down-haul cables. Bw;this means the span
can be rai sed or lowered in ab out two minut es.
Electric power is obtained from the 2200 volt; transmission line of the city and. transfonned. for operation of the motor to 440 volts} and to 110 volts for
roadway, signal ani other lights. In case the
electric mot or is out of commi.ssion for any reason~
an auxiliary means of operation is provided by a
6 R. P. marine gas engine connected through a James
Speed Reducer. This device requires about 50 minutes
to 0IDmplete the lifting or lowering of the span.
These. motors are enclosed in the machinery house
which is located at the center of the lift span above
the roadway clearam e line and below the top ohords
of the trusses. The operation of this machinery is
made as nearly "fool-proof}f and certain as is possible J
limit switches and such devices being used ·extensively.
For the present. it is not expeoted that the lift span
will have to operate more than once a clay upon the
average, hearly all of the. present river craft being
able to pass under it in the clown position. Future
oonditions may be different however, and in this
conneotion it may be said that similar lift spans on
other bridges are required to operate fifty or more
times pe r a. aYe

The erection of the steel superstructure
for this bridge has, not yet begun. A large part of
the metal required has now been fabricated at jihe
Bethlehem Steel Bridge Co~oratiotis Mills at Steelton,
Pa., and shipments of this IIB terial are soon eX]?ected
to b egin arriving here. It is planned to 11 se a
minimum amount offalsework: in the steel erection.
~he steel girder spans will all be floated into
p08i ti en on barges, t he gene rally c onsta:n t level of
the river permitting this. The steel tr~ss spans

over the e:x:treree ly de ep w(;..t e r VIi 11 be e ree te d IDt;i in ly
by the cantileve:r :process, S inee fAlaework cos ts

::'Jr this portion of the erect! on would be so excessive. The navigf~ble cb2.nnel must not be closed
for any c onE:iderable length of time, and so we will
find the lift span either floated into losition
completel~y asser~bled all read~" for attachment to
the counterweight cab lea t V~'11ich procedure will

occupy but a few hours; else we will find the lift

span a.sser~bled in place in the up ros ition. Either
method presents nice problems in construction, but
it is probable thftt the latter TIE·thod will ·00 chosen
because of the height at which the floor level of
the lift span rou st be placed ab ova the VI ater level.
1'he piers of th is bridge. of which
there are twenty in all t are of the same t~rl;e generally speaking. Each pier ,is made up of two
cylinders of concrete reaching from bed rock to
the surface of the water. Upon these cylinders

and bridging across between them are constructed
the c onerete pier shafts, which extend from the
surfHce of tIle vn?.,ter to the point where they are
to rece iva the superstructure steel. These cylinders range in size from eight to eleven feet in
diameter, depending on the loads which they are to
oarry, and extend from twenty~e1ght to thirty-five
feet below the water. The deeper pier bases become
rectangular in section. some being sixteen. feet
square and others eighteen feet square. Two of
these piers have their bases extending about forty
feet belOW the \vater surface, while t he three deep
piers for the bridge will extend to a depth of
between ninety-five and a hundred feet belOW the
water surface. A.II piers are being' sunk by too
pneumatic process. This work is in process at the

present time and the Sinking o~ cylinders fox
eleven of the twenty piers have be en C om.I/leted.
This sinking work is being' handled from barges,
the constant water level making this procedure
highly satisfactory. The air compressor plant
is complete on one barge. the concrete mixing plant
cOln!)lete on another t and in addition there are
two derriok and pile-driver barges. Materials are
towed out to these barBes as needed upon the various

material lighters. Owing to the present high prices
of steel, a wooden cylindrical shell is framed to
rece iva the concrete as :poured for these bases.
This i s quite a departu.re from standard :practice,
as steel shells are q\tite the customary thing.

9)

Th,ese wooden forrns have proven quite satisfactor;.~)
a1 th ollgh th e~r are not exactly inexpensive t considering the high current .lumber prices and the
labor costs for framing them. TIle c~r1:1.ndrical
fo:rms 8.re mainly framed in the ~Tard on shore and
then plaoed in posi tion in the pile dock or stall
which has been p1"eps,red for them at tt.e pier site.
As concrete is poured into them, they are then
lowered in the uater until they rest on the river
bottom. The concrete pouring is then coml11eted
and sinking by compressed air is ready to begin.
Thes'e cylinders are sunk in pairs, and as a rule
the~T require from four to six days to outfit thenl
for air, sink them down onto al~ into the foundation rock, nl~ finally to seal with concrete the
working chambers and IOs..n-shafts.
Sinkirlg progress has been s omewha t
slower and more expensive than originally anticipated because of the unusual nature of the rnat'erials
encountered in sinking. Speaking fY'c>.ma geological
standpoint. this part of the country is young or
new. Rock out cropping sbove th e ground is practically an unheard of thing, a fine beech se,nd usually
overlying all rock to a depth of twent~l-five feet
or more. It is tl1 e f 0 rmD tion of tl} is rock vib.ich
is so unusual. Beyond a doubt it is "young". Only
an occasional thin layer is found which is dense
and hard enough to compare with a firm limestone.
The upper portions o£ these rock beds are composed
mainl:)7 of large slabs or boulders of' very porous"
fossilferous and hence soft limestone. Mixed with
these yrey be found a fine sand or a vlhite clay.
Then occt-t,sionally we find large beds of this same
porous shell rock which more resembles a bed of
packed shells. All of this material requires more
or leas blasting in order that it r~y be excavated
expeditiously. Beneath this conglomerate just
described, we find a fairly dense shell limestone.
which is not hard t as r oelc is llsuallydescril)ed,
but it is found in q~ite extensive beds and is
amply good 'for the load of 5 tons per square foot,
which it is asked to carry. It is in this bed of
rock "trJ.8. t our :piers are being' landed, and the
extent of the bed landed in is always investigated
by drilling three or four test-holes into the bed
beneath esch oylinder before the VIO Iking chamber .
is sealed. From the rock borings ta.ken at eaoh
pier site it was planned that it vvould ne ver be

(10)

necesscry to 1lass through more than three feet of
boulders and loose and soft rock before foundation
rock would be reached. Rovlever, it h,as ·been found
necessary to excavate to a depth of as much as
ten or twelve feet in this material before seeling
can be accomplished. This condition has made the
sinking work slower and more expensive thsn anticipated, but it was a condition impossible to
foretell, since no similar work has gone on in
this part of the country since the constru.ction
of the Florida East Coast Bridge, and records of·
its building were either lost, or withheld, or
at lecst unavailable.
Rega.rding the concrete materials
used in this structure, it ma.y be interesting to
note that the crushed grani te aggregate is shipped
from South Curolina, a distEDoe of about 150 miles,
while the concrete sand comes from the Lake Weir
deposi t. o.ver a hundred miles distant in Florida.
The geologic nf:;ture of this locnli ty t as previousl:T spoken of, r.eadily explains this condition.
Labor conditions in this work have
been quite satisfactolY on the vihole. especially
during the past v: in ter season. The shutting down
of work in local ship ya.rds caused a surplus of
lab or to be creft ted last fall, and the coming
winter caused the men to be lOt;"1,th to move northwa.rd and leave homes esta.blished. An open shop
is being maintained, and the wages paid rank with
the most reasonable being paid in the larger
American cities. For ll1stance, common labor
receives from thirty to forty cents :per hour,
carpenters receive sixti-five cents per hour,
~nd sand-hogs are paid ,5.00 per eight hour shift.
Allot 1:.er tha.n sand-hogs work nine hours per day,
and in no case is an inc-rea.sed rate allowed for
overtime. The efficien-cy of, labor is ms.rkedly
inferior to that of the pre-war period. It is a
current staterrent that the la te Vlsr work resul ted
in a great many inefficients being placed in a
position to call the1.'1Selves skilled mechanic,s,
that a 18.rge number of really E"ood mechanics Ylere
positively spoiled, and th&t it is a source of
ever-inoreasing wond er thu t so man;l foremen and
timekeepers and checkers CQuld have been created.

(11 )

Shif'r~en ts of freight by railwB¥ have
of course been erratic at &..11 times, but no serious
stoppage of work r...a s yet re sult ed from fCLilure to
receive materials as expected, and so it may be
said the,t this work has fi~red well in thLt resrect,
considering the l)re sent C ond:it ion of the railroads.

The base-line 'which is used for pier
10 CE..ti ons on this wo rk is one established alcr~g

the center line of th8

~r~sont

Florida

~aGt

Coast

Bridg'o, the neVi county hr idg'e piers being loc&,ted
simply by a. right angle and diste.nc e from the
bEl-Se lineestablis"hed.
This makes all location
·Hork very direct and positive, and avoids the
use of the customary complex triangulation system.
'Nrl} en in this instance would have been very
difficult and involved, beca.use of the low-lying
country and the extent to 'ttihich the river-fronts

are built upIt is estimated that this new

st.

Johns

River Bridge will cost about $1,200,000; it is
planned that it shall be opened for traffic by
March 1921; the river portion of the bridge will
be a bOt:.t 2400 feet long t and the 81)proaches
about 1400 feet long. a total length of auout
3800 feet; the tops of the lift span towers will
stand 228 feet e.b ove the river level ~1nd the

deepest pier will reach 97 feet below the wator;
if t,;.11 the r~i teria.ls for the bridge were in one
tra.in f ef3.ch cr.:r loaded to capac i

ty,

the train would

be approxirrBtely ten miles in length.

.
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